Discipline Related Staff Development Issues

**SEDA and SEDA Scotland Conference - session abstract**
Disciplinary Differences and Generalising about Higher Education ...

**An Educational Framework for Reflecting on the use of Electronic ...**
Implementation Awareness looks at the issues and challenges that face users ...
There are also some discipline differences in the use of bulletin boards and ...

**The exercise of the object: issues in resource reusability and reuse**
development of a discipline, and in the explanation of concepts that underpin contem- ...
... to the current and anticipated challenges of higher education, ...

**Setting the Scene: the Challenge for Staff Developers**
development issues and challenges, as reflected by a wide group of staff in a ...
... Educational Developments . Staff and Educational Developer's Association. ...

**ALT-SURF seminar**
Educational developers and policy makers in both the UK and the Netherlands as a ...
... There might also be significant disciplinary differences in the way

**Abstracts from JGHE Vol 22(3)**
Discipline-based educational development. The International Journal for Academic ...
... This paper considers the educational challenges and opportunities

**Abstracts from JGHE Vol 22(3)**
Discipline-based educational development. The International Journal for Academic ...
... This paper considers the educational challenges and opportunities

**EDNER Project**
Disciplinary differences: some implications for the Information Environment ... are central to the development of the UK's higher and further education ...

**Developing the INLT**
The significance of disciplinary differences. ... Discipline-based educational development programmes for new and established staff: Lessons and questions ...

**FDTL Conference: Mick Healey**
The significance of disciplinary differences. ... Discipline-based educational development, The International Journal for Academic Development, 1 (1), ...

**Developing Research Based Learning using ICT i Higher Education...**
differences. Discussions centred on what the development of research ...
Research and Development in "Educational Development through Information and ...

**Do disciplinary differences affect the ways new technologies are ...**
... research and development of educational technology in the service of effective ...
... Discipline’s differences from the OU average over three years ...

**National Disability Team Conference**
Facilitator(s): Dianne Keetch, Practice Development Officer, Education, DRC. ...
Explore ways in which disciplinary differences can impact on departmental ...

**Improving Student Learning Symposium**
The workshop is designed for teachers and educational developers intending to ...
... A study of how approaches to teaching vary with disciplinary differences. ...

**The professional development of new Higher Education teachers from a**
to recognize and respect the force of disciplinary differences in generating improvements ... Jenkins, A. (1996) Discipline based educational development, ...